SPA
Book
Beauty for Angels

TOP 5 TREATMENTS
I trattamenti più amati...

Die beliebtesten Behandlungen...

Our most popular treatments...
Wellness & Beauty for Angels ...

IDRATAZIONE VISO con fiale
Disseta la pelle in profondità

ANGELO LIFTING per viso

KNACKFRISCH mit Ampullen

INSTANT BEAUTY Face Hydration

Feuchtigkeitsspendende Gesichtsbehandlung

Meet the skincare superheroes

L’ alternativa efficace

Effektive Alternative zur Unterspritzung

Angelo LIFTING fürs Gesicht

ANGELO LIFTING Facial Treatment

PEELING DOLOMITI per corpo

DOLOMITEN Body PEELING

DOLOMITI Body PEELING

Per una pelle delicata e morbida

Massaggio TIROLESE

Für sanfte und reine Haut

Alpine ZIRBELMASSAGE

Speciality for your skin

For gentle and clean skin

TYROLEAN Massage

Il benessere del cirmolo

Holzstäbe gegen Muskelverspannung

Pine wood sticks against muscle tension

Impacco SPORTIVO per corpo

SPORTLER Körperpackung

MUSCLE RELIEF Body Pack

Consigliato dopo attività sportive

Die sportliche Erholung

Relieves muscular contractions

Angelo SPA

& Beauty Farm

Benvenuti al nostro Centro Benessere, dove vi attende il meglio per quanto riguarda la bellezza, benessere e vitalità.
Lasciatevi trasportare su una nuvola di relax dai nostri trattamenti: rilassanti massaggi, peeling rivitalizzanti, impacchi
curativi, trattamenti viso rigeneranti - benessere allo stato puro. Utilizziamo pregiati prodotti “Babor” nonché esclusivi
prodotti naturali dell’azienda Sudtirolese “Art of Care”.
Willkommen in der Angelo SPA & Beautyfarm, dem gemütlichen Rückzugsgebiet zum Entspannen und Genießen. Lassen
Sie sich mit unseren Anwendungen auf eine Wolke der Entspannung entführen – wohltuende Massagen, vitalisierende
Peelings, pflegende Packungen und herrliche Düfte. Wir verwenden Produkte der Luxuskosmetik „Babor“ sowie exklusive
Naturprodukte der Südtiroler Firma „Art of Care“
Welcome to the Angelo SPA & Beauty Farm, the cozy retreat in the Dolomites to relax and enjoy. Let our SPA experts take
you on a relaxing journey: enjoy tailored face & body treatments, revitalizing peelings, a nourishing pack and soothing
massages - Wellness at its purest! We use high quality “Babor” cosmetics as well as the exclusive natural products of South
Tyrolean company “Art of Care”.

Facial treatments

Made in Germany

Babor skin analysis

Personalized treatment for your skin
Only those who know their skin can
care for it and protect it in the best way.
Babor Derma-Visualizer magnifies the
skin 80x times, allowing you to choose
the treatment and products which
work best for our skin.
20 min | 35,00€

Prevents wrinkles and stains
Based on the Babor skin analysis,
this facial treatment with the new
Babor formula based on the essence
of roses, applied with quartz
stones, prevents new wrinkles and
the formation of stains.

SENSITIVE SKIN

Soothing moments for your skin
Facial treatment suitable for skins
that easily redden due to climatic
factors or for circulatory problems.
Gives immediate relief.

FACE HYDRATION

80 min | 135,00€ (incl. Skin Analysis)

60 min | 98,00€

30 min | 69,00€
Discount for take-home ampoules: -20%!

ANGEL LIFTING

Reduces and smoothens wrinkles
Visibly fights the signs of aging. With
the products of Babor HSR Lifting
Line, the facial contours are reshaped
and the skin becomes firmer and
more elastic. Includes a skin analysis.

ANGELO CLASSIC

Personalized skin care
Simple and effective, this facial
treatment gives new radiance to
the skin with the Babor classic line.
Its Babor EpigenTech Power-Peptid,
keeps the cells young and active.

ANGEL’S EYES

80 min | 125,00€ (incl. Skin Analysis)

60 min | 89,00€

30 min | 55,00€
In comb. with facial treat. 20 min | 35,00€

ANGELO ANTI-AGE

Meet the skincare superheroes
After a short cleansing, the highly
concentrated serum contained
in Babor humidity ampoules will
activate your skin’s moisture storage
and help it stay soft and fresh.

Perfection without dark circles
This specific treatment for the
sensitive zone around your eyes
repairs the signs of aging with its
intense action on dark circles and
bags under the eyes, giving you a
fresh & youthful look.

English

„Made in Germany“ Babor is a
pioneer of professional beauty care
and has been setting standards in skin
care research since 1956.
Their precision formulas are based
on innovative active ingredients to
ensure extraordinary results and
offer a special luxurious pampering
experience.

... with high quality products of Babor

Selected treatments for HIM!

Facial Men Power

Cleansing, clarifying and boosting energy will be
the forefront of this customized facial treatment for
male skin. It provides vitality and energy, soothes the
shaving irritation and moisturizes the skin deeply.
60 min | 92,00€
40 min | 74,00 €

After Sport Dolomiti Massage

Deep and intense massage that relaxes tense muscles
and relieves pain. The subsequent revitalizing mud
wrap strengthens the effect of the massage.
Full Body 40 min | 67,00€

Hands & Feet
Manicure 				40 min | 52,00€
Hands quick to go			 20 min | 29,00€
Sports pedicure 			 40 min | 57,00€
Toes quick to go 			 20 min | 29,00€

Lady Silhouette

BODY TREATMENT
Body Shape Package

1 x Salt Body Peeling
3 x Compression Wrap
3 x Anti-Cellulite Massage
Many experts in the field of
cosmetics recommend an
anti-cellulite package
to achieve a better result.
3 days | 329,00 €

(discounted by -20%)

CELLULITE TREATMENT

Success in 3 steps
A light massage combined with a
salt peeling scrub removes excess
fluids, compression wraps help
squeeze the tissue, and the final
anti-cellulite massage reshapes
the silhouette.
90 min | 135,00 €

Selected treatments for HER!

ANTI-CELLULITE MASSAGE

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE MASSAGE

For healthy and smooth legs
Massage with traditional cups.
The pressure created by the cups
is particularly effective in treating
cellulite by removing static fluids and
reactivating blood circulation.

Tissue purification and dewatering
Very delicate massage with gentle
movements aimed at stimulating the
drainage of fluid from the lymphatic
tissues, reducing swelling and helping the
body detoxify.

40 min | 67,00€

Full body 55 min | 83,00€
Partial 35 min | 57,00€

SALT BODY PEELING

COMPRESSION WRAP THERAPY

Sea salt is the best natural exfoliant.
This peeling, based on natural
sesame oil combined with fine sea
salt, deeply nourishes your skin and
purifies it by removing dead cells.

Against Cellulite
This effective treatment reduces fat
deposits, smoothes the surface relief
of the skin and visibly reduces the
appearance of cellulite. Best success is
achieved with three treatments per week.

25 min | 48,00€

1x Wrap Treatment: 45 min | 55,00€
Package 3x Wraps: 165,00€ 132,00 €
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Babor Men

Peelings & Body Packs

100% Dolomites

The Strenght

...all performed in the heated “Nuvola” floating bed

of South Tyrolean Herbs

Art of Care is a South Tyrolean company
that captures these properties in high
quality local organic products.
At the Angelo Spa & Beautyfarm
we use Art of Care products for all
massages with Alpine Herbs and local
treatments.

DOLOMITES PEELING

ALPINE HAY BODY PACK

Sea salt is the best natural exfoliant.
This peeling, based on natural
sesame oil combined with fine sea
salt, deeply nourishes your skin and
purifies it by removing dead cells.

The Dolomites Body Peeling uses
marine salt and Alpine herbs to
fight cellulite, remove dead cells
and make the skin soft again.

Lay down in the heated “Nuvola”
floating bath and relax your muscles
in warm, damp hay to recover from
an intense day in the mountains. The
positive effects of Alpine hay are used
by local peasants since centuries.

25 min | 48,00€

25 min | 48,00€

30 min | 55,00€

VITAMIN BODY PACK

DOLOMITES BODY PACK

SPORT BODY PACK

This vitamin pack strengthens
the skin and protects it from
environmental stress and aging and
gives it a smooth and velvet feeling.
To enhance the effect, a peeling is
recommended beforehand.

Full-body pack based on Alpine
herbs from the Dolomites, hay and
natural oils that nourish the skin,
relax the muscles and help to relieve
joint-pain.

Arnica and St John’s-wort extract
stimulate the blood circulation and
relieve muscular contractions. It
is recommended before and after
sports activities and strenuous
mountain exercise.

30 min | 51,00€
With a Body Peeling 55 min | 99,00€

30 min | 55,00€
With a Body Peeling 55 min | 102,00€

30 min | 51,00€
With a Tyrolean Massage 80 min | 106 €

100% Dolomites

100% Dolomites

100% Dolomites

100% Dolomites

English

The Dolomites and the surrounding
Alps are famous for their Alpine Herbs
with surprising beneficial properties.

SALT BODY PEELING

Special Massages

...with 100% natural products from Art of Care

CLASSIC MASSAGE

AFTER SPORT DOLOMITI

VITAMIN COCKTAIL

ANGELO HOT STONE

CANDLE MASSAGE

Back 50 min | 79,00€

Full body 40 min | 67,00€

Full body 40 min | 67,00€
With Vitamin Body Pack 70 min | 95,00€

Full body 40 min | 67,00€

Full Body 40 min | 67,00€

BELLY MASSAGE

HEAD & NECK MASSAGE

TYROLEAN MASSAGE

ALPINE ABYHANGA*

THAI MASSAGE

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY

Belly 30 min | 59,00€

Head & Neck 25 min | 48,00€

Full body 50 min | 81,00€
With Muscle Relief Pack 80 min | 106,00€

Full body 60 min | 105,00€
Partial (neck, shoulders & head) 30 min | 55,00€

Full body 60 min | 105,00€

Feet 25 min | 48,00€

Relax body and mind
This classic massage with an oil of
your choice brings relaxation for body
and mind and revitalizes the skin.
Full body 50 min | 79,00€
Sports (legs & back) 30 min | 49,00€
Partial (legs or back) 20 min | 41,00€

Helps with bloated abdomen
The abdominal massage with
aromatic herbs and essential oils
helps to relieve stress-related
“knot” feelings in the stomach and
accelerate the release of toxins.

ANGELO BACK MASSAGE

Feeling light
Back massage to relax muscle
tension. It is divided into three stages:
manual decontracting massage, hotroll massage and a massage with
cups and Tibetan bells.

Let your thoughts fly...
This massage is specific for the
shoulders, neck and head. The
skin of the head and face is relaxed
and blood circulation is promoted,
reducing contractions and pain...

Relax your muscles
Intense massage with arnica and
St John’s-wort oil that relaxes
tense muscles and relieves pain.
The subsequent revitalizing mud
cushion strengthens the effect of
the massage.

100% Dolomites

A walk through the forest 100% Dolomites
Experience the power of nature
on your skin! Special sticks made
of Alpine pine wood make this
a unique and deeply relaxing
massage, ideal to recover from an
active day in the Dolomites.

Nourish and reinvigorate your skin
Fabulous massage with A, C, E
vitamin rich nutrient cream, making
the skin soft and glowing in addition
to the toning effect of the massage.

Total relax
This full-body massage (incl. head) is
a relaxing and surprisingly effective
way to help eliminate stress and
restore body equilibrium using an
anchient oriental technique.

The heat of the stones
During this relaxing full body
massage hot stones will be placed
on your back to fight stress and
relieve muscular tensions and
contractions.

Asian energy
Powerful full-body massage, which
stimulates the flow of energy,
muscles and joints by stretching
them and using acupressure
techniques. It is performed on a
floor mattress wearing comfortable
clothes.

* These massages include the use of oil also on face and hair

100% Relax
Relaxing massage with vanilla
based oil dripping from a warm
candle. The massage stimulates
all 5 senses and has a relaxing and
moisturizing effect.

Walking on clouds
Acupressure stimulates reflex
points on the feet, corresponding
to different human body parts,
helping to correct imbalances and
release blockages in specific body
areas.
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Massages with Alpine Herbs

Packaged DEALS

Aesthetics
Eyebrow correction
Eyebrow colouring
Eyelash colouring

€ 8,00
€ 18,00
€ 21,00

MAGIC DOLOMITES

The Power of Alpine Herbs

Depilation
Half leg
Full leg
Armpits
Bikini
Arms
Lips

Hands & Feet

Manicure
Luxury Manicure with peeling & pack
Pedicure
Luxury Pedicure with peeling & pack
Nails quick to go - Nail file & polish
Manicure or pedicure
with semi-permanent nail polish

€ 26,00
€ 38,00
€ 16,00
€ 15-21,00
€ 22,00
€ 8,00

The massage packed deal 3 = 4

1 x Dolomites Peeling
1 x Dolomites Body Pack
1 x After Sport Dolomiti Massage

1 x Salt Body Peeling
1 x Moisturizing Body Wrap &
Face + Head Massage
1 x Short Babor Facial Cleansing

Book four massages of any kind
and we will give you the cheapest
one for free

80 min | 129,00€

80 min | 162,00€

PINE WOOD’S ENERGY

BODY TREATMENT

€ 73,00

Valid per person and stay

VITAMIN COCKTAIL

Body Shape Package

For a soft and smooth skin

1 x Tyrolean Massage
1 x Alpine Pine-Wood Body Pack

1 x Salt Body Peeling
3 x Compression Wrap
3 x Anti-Cellulite Massage

1 x Vitamin Body Pack
1 x Massage Vitamin A.C.E.

80 min | 106,00€

3 days | 329,00 €

70 min | 95,00€

Feel the Power of the Alps

100% Dolomites

€ 52,00
€ 68,00
€ 57,00
€ 73,00
€ 29,00

RELAX TIME

Pure Wellness

100% Dolomites

Body

ANGEL‘S RITUAL

English

Facial

Discounted by -20%

Gentile Cliente,

Il centro benessere è aperto dalle ore 9.00 alle 12.00 e dalle ore 15.00 alle 20.00. Le prenotazioni possono essere
fatte al ricevimento della beauty o dell‘hotel, chiamando 520 (interno) oppure 0471 781691 (esterno). Qualora non
dovesse trovare nessuno alla reception della spa, può annotarsi sull’ apposito foglio oppure rivolgersi alla reception
dell’albergo.
Lieber Gast,
Unsere SPA & Beautyfarm ist von 9.00 bis 12.00 und von 15.00 bis 20.00 Uhr geöffnet. Reservierungen nehmen
wir an der Beauty- oder Hotel Rezeption entgegen. Telefonisch: 520 (intern) oder +39 0471 781691 (von Auswärts).
Sollten Sie an der Beauty Reception niemanden antreffen, tragen Sie sich bitte ein und wir rufen gerne zurück oder
wenden Sie sich an die Hotelrezeption.
Dear guest,
The Angelo Spa & Beauty Farm is open from 9.00 to 12.00 and from 15.00 to 20.00. Reservations can be made at the
beauty- or hotel reception by dialing 520 from an internal phone or +39 0471 781691 from outside. Should there be
nobody at the beauty reception to take your reservation, please leave a note on the desk or ask the reception of the hotel.

The Angelo SPA Team
Hotel Angelo Engel | Via Petlin, 35 | 39046 - Ortisei|St.Ulrich +39 0471796336 | www.hotelangelo.net

